[Assessment of patient safety reporting system in Madrid health services (primary care and hospitals)].
Improve the patient safety reporting system of the Functional Units of Health Risk Management (UFGRS) in Madrid health services, analysing the opinion of the UFGRS about its content, completion and usefulness, detecting the difficulties and identifying the areas for improvement. A descriptive study was conducted using a questionnaire addressed to the 45 UFGRS of the Madrid Health Services. The questionnaire, with a scale of 1 to 5, received responses with an average higher than 3.70: contents (3.77); how to complete the form (3.72); clarity of data shown in the report (3.94) and the overall usefulness of the information (3.77). The most significant difficulties found were related to the excess and reiteration of the information requested. As regards areas for improvement, the most notable was the demand for more refining and analysis of the information about safe practices, the execution of two types of format for reporting results in order to facilitate dissemination among the centres and the review of the classification of safety incidents. Knowing the opinion of the Functional Units of the information system may improve the usefulness of the report as far as accessibility, presentation and exchange of information on patient safety is concerned.